Fr. Lynch will visit his friends in Sorin Hall, Tuesday at night prayer.

From the looks of things Sunday mornings, it seems some of you are under the impression the Mass has no beginning but just an end and at that an end that can't come quickly enough.

* * * *

There's been late swimming this year due to the Indian summer. But Father Farley observes, from his spot on the porch of the Community Infirmary, that not all the swimmers are Holy Name men.

* * * *

Now that the Cotillon is over, sleepy sophomores can begin to get back on two feet again. Meaning chapel morning and night.

* * * *

Formal apologies to St. Edward's Hall for last Wednesday's crack about what a one hundred percent turnout at the Communion Rail might do to the statue of good St. Edward which stands between Zahm and Cavanaugh Halls.

* * * *

But how about getting up for Mass and Communion for Stan Adamonis' Mother? It is also nearing the Month's Mind for Ed McDermott's Mother.

* * * *

It's all a mistake. Please arrange your dates someplace else.

* * * *

Half of October gone and some have no heads in their pocket. Grab one off at the nearest Prefect of Religion office. Plenary indulgence for reciting the beads in the Adoration Chapel before the Blessed Sacrament exposed. Try it at 4:30 any weekday.

To: Miss (deceased) mother of Steve Smith (Ivy); mother of Stan Adamonis (St. Vic.);
Mr. A.G. D'Willy, friend of the Univ. Ill., uncle of Fr. C. Connell, C.S.C.; "Mr. Truscott (Carmel) (Corrigan); Professor Benitz; father of Jack Britten '37; Ab. Solomon (sacerdotal novitiate at home); Fr. Eliian, C.S.C. (operation). One Thanksgiving, 3 specints.